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Introduction 

In 2002, the core of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) consisted of coupled direct 
payments to farmers based on areas of arable land and numbers of animals, therefore the 
Council decided that such direct payments would be available to farmers in the new Member 
States which were to join the EU in 2004. 

Since the structure of the agricultural sector in most of the new Member States was 
substantially different from that which prevailed in EU-15 Member States, the Act of 
Accession signed with the new Member States offered them, as an alternative to coupled 
direct payments, the option to implement, during a transition period, a simplified system, — 
the Single Area Payment Scheme (SAPS). It is a simplified system because it consists of a 
system which does not necessitate the introduction of payment entitlements and the aid 
consists of an annual fixed amount per hectare.  

SAPS was introduced by Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Hungary, Poland, Romania and Slovakia, while Malta and Slovenia elected to implement the 
direct payments provisions in force at the time and, subsequently, in 2007, the Single Payment 
Scheme (SPS)). 

From the start, the SAPS was conceived as a transition towards the direct payment system in 
force in the EU as a whole (SPS as from 2005). Initially, the transition period was to end in 
2009 at the latest. However, within the framework of the “Health Check” of the CAP in 2008, 
the Council extended this period until the end of 2013. The direct payment system currently 
under discussion in the European Parliament and the Council that will be adopted as part of 
the new CAP to be implemented as of 2014 may replace the SAPS as of this date or may 
extend it. 

SAPS is the second largest scheme financed by the European Agricultural Guarantee Fund 
(EAGF) and, globally, the main source of farmers’ income support in the new Member States. 
Annual expenditure increased over the years from 1 400 million euro in the financial year 
2005 to around 5 000 million euro in 2011. The aid is scheduled to reach up to around 7 500 
million euro by the financial year 2014. 

Audit scope, objectives and approach 

The audit was carried out in 2011 and included visits to the European Commission and to five 
Member States that had introduced the SAPS either in 2004 (Hungary, Poland and Slovakia) 
or in 2007 (Bulgaria and Romania) as well as documentary analysis and review of studies and 
evaluations. In 2011, Member States visited paid around 4 000 million euro in SAPS aid 
which represents approximately 80 % of the total expenditure made under the scheme in that 
financial year. 

The Special Report focused on the following:  

- the implementation of the main elements of the scheme, including the definition of the 
beneficiaries and the definition of eligible land; 
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- the contribution of the scheme to the objective of supporting farmers’ income in the 
new Member States; 

- the preparation of the transition to a new direct payments system common  to all EU 
Member States. 

Court's findings and observations 

The Court had already observed that the definition of “farmers” as persons or entities having 
eligible land at their disposal and engaged in an “agricultural activity” lacked precision. 

As in the case of the SPS, the Court also identified beneficiaries of SAPS aid who were 
marginally involved in farming. Cases in point include real estate companies, airports, and 
forestry enterprises, hunting associations, fishing clubs or ski clubs. The Commission and the 
Member States visited have neither details of the precise number of such cases nor of their 
financial impact. 

The Court also identified, in the Member States visited, a specific group of SAPS 
beneficiaries consisting of public entities managing land owned by the state under the 
respective legislations. These entities carry out no or only marginal agricultural activities. In 
such cases, SAPS payments primarily finance a public function incumbent upon such entities 
rather than support farmers’ income. 

The Court found that although the 2008 Health Check of the CAP allowed Member States to 
define criteria excluding beneficiaries such as the ones mentioned above from the benefit of 
SAPS payments, at the time of the audit none of the Member States visited had taken 
advantage of this option and, as a result, the situation as described above was prevailing. 

The Court also found that total areas eligible for SAPS aid were not reliably identified and 
Member States visited defined the eligibility of parcels differently. While the provisions 
adopted in the Acts of Accession required the national authorities to physically identify the 
eligible agricultural area, most Member States visited had difficulties in reliably identifying 
this area. In the absence of a definition of “good agricultural condition” (GAC) and because 
the systems for land parcel identification (LPIS) were either not available or sufficiently 
developed, Member States used different methods to establish their respective agricultural 
area. 

The Court observed that LPIS which registers eligible areas for SAPS aid and which the new 
Member States use for the management of aid applications , includes agricultural areas which 
are sometimes significantly higher than the agricultural area determined and accepted by the 
Commission at the time of accession. This was still the case in 2010.  

Revisions of the eligible agricultural areas were not always based on verifiable criteria, and 
SAPS payments are made in relation to unutilised or abandoned agricultural land, as the LPIS 
of some Member States still include tracts of abandoned or unutilised land. 

The Court observed that SAPS payments contribute significantly to farmers’ income but this 
support benefits mainly larger farms: in all SAPS Member States visited, the area based 
nature of the scheme combined with the dual structure of the farm sector resulted in a 
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particularly strong concentration of the payments on larger farms while the aid paid to smaller 
farms was sometimes very low. Moreover, a significant number of the farmers do not receive 
SAPS aid at all, because the eligible area of their holding is too small. 

According to the Court, there is an inherent contradiction in the design of SAPS aid which is 
on the one hand intended as a support to individual income and the fact that its distribution 
takes no account of the specific circumstances of the recipient. 

Various studies as well as the Court's own findings indicate that structural factors such as 
fragmented land ownership, low technological level of farms, insufficient storage capacities, 
underdeveloped facilities for food processing, lack of skilled workers or difficult access to 
financing adversely affect the expected impact of SAPS aid on the modernisation and viability 
of the farms. 

The Court observed that the effectiveness of SAPS in supporting farm income could be 
reduced where the aid is “capitalised” in land or land lease prices. This means that farmers 
have to pay higher land prices or higher lease fees only because they receive SAPS support. 
This reduces the effectiveness of the support and can negatively affect the profitability of 
farms. 

Within the 2008 Health Check of the CAP, the Council further extended the transitory period 
for the introduction of the SPS until the end of 2013. This allowed the Member States to 
benefit from the advantages of a simple scheme; however, according to the Court, this did not 
encourage them to prepare for an entitlement-based system. 

Commission's replies 

Only farmers within the definition laid down in Council Regulation (EC) No 73/2009 
(persons exercising an agricultural activity) qualify for the support. Nonetheless, landowners 
without agricultural activity and non-farmers are not eligible for the payments. Production 
obligations or links to production factors may not be imposed as eligibility criteria. In this 
context farmers may decide to "maintain the land in GAEC" instead of producing agricultural 
products. 

Member States must assess whether the characteristics of the land use do not prevent 
agricultural use. According to current EU legislation (Article 2(a) of Regulation 73/2009) as 
long as they exercise an agricultural activity, various entities are considered to be farmers, and 
are entitled to SAPS payment if the eligibility conditions are fulfilled. Nevertheless, according 
to Article 28(2) of Regulation 73/2009 Member States have the option to exclude farmers 
marginally involved in farming from SAPS benefits. 

The agricultural area for SAPS as approved by the Commission is the one the new Member 
States have estimated before the accession as the potential eligible area that will be claimed. 
In LPIS, the total agricultural area is recorded; however, not all this area is finally claimed by 
the farmers. Therefore, the area approved by the Commission may be lower than the total 
agricultural area recorded in the LPIS. Revisions of the eligible agricultural areas were not 
always based on verifiable criteria. Whenever Commission audits find ineligible land in the 
land parcel identification systems, deficiencies found are followed up in the context of the 
clearance of accounts. 
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SAPS has been designed as an area aid without a need to declare farmers income. The income 
situation of small farmers is addressed in the legislative proposals on the CAP towards 2020 
by including an element of progressive reduction and capping of the direct payments. The 
Commission acknowledges that distribution of support between farmers needs to be more 
targeted, pointing for instance young farmers, small farmers, areas with natural constraints, 
etc. 

The external study on land markets indicates the level of the capitalization varies among 
countries and regions as a result of differences in their land market structure. Since the 
"subsidy" effect influences not only input but also the output prices, impacts on the 
profitability of farming is not uniform and difficult to assess. Therefore the Commission does 
not fully share the Court's view. 

The extension of SAPS until 31 December 2013 was a result of the request of the new 
Member States on the political level. 

Draftsman's recommendations for possible inclusion in the annual discharge report: 

[The European Parliament] 

Welcomes the Courts special report on the effectiveness of the Single Area Payment Scheme 
as a transitional system for supporting farmers in the New Member States, and endorses its 
recommendations. 

Believes that in the future income support should be directed to the active farmer who 
conducts agricultural activities. In particular, public entities managing state land and not 
otherwise involved in farming should be excluded from SAPS income support. In view of the 
new CAP, the Member states should ensure that aid is only paid to active farmers and that no 
derogations to this principle are applied. The Commission should ensure that rules are 
implemented coherently amongst the member states in order to ensure, for example, that the 
same types of beneficiaries are excluded in all member states. 

Stresses that the eligibility of land for aid should be clearly defined and limited to parcels on 
which Good agriculture and environmental condition (GAEC) standards require agricultural 
activities to be carried out. In view of the new CAP, the eligibility of land should be clearly 
defined in order to exclude land that does not contribute to increasing agricultural productivity 
or to actively maintaining the environmental value of the land. Furthermore, aid should only 
be paid for land on which concrete and regular activities are carried out. Endorses the Court's 
recommendation and the Commission's proposal aiming at a more balanced distribution of aid 
through several measures such as progressive reduction and capping of direct payments, and 
regional allocation of national ceilings. 

The Commission should analyse the extent to which the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
direct payments is adversely affected by structural weaknesses and land prices. On the basis 
of this analysis, the Commission should take complementary measures to restructure the 
sector and to render it more competitive. 

Invites the Member States to consult with the Commission in their preparations for the 
introduction of a future entitlement-based scheme. In particular, Member States could use 
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Commissions assistance in identifying key requirements for national administrations and 
farmers. 

Regrets that the new CAP especially the pillar for direct payments does not contain specific 
objectives, targets or foreseen results. This means that the single biggest post on the EU 
budget is being spent without any clear objectives or foreseen results.  


